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HAVE COMPUTER; DO TRAVEL!
by

Assistant Editor-At-Large 
A Stapher

Ran ay eyes across several articles recently which I found 
printed in a nuaber of respected periodicals. Made ae think, 
caught ayself unconciously nodding several tiaes in agreeaent 
with ahat I read. Even caught ayself uttering an occasional 
'Yeah! Right on!', which caused nearby fellow passengers to 
look at ae askance. Must have been sounding off rather loud
er than euttering but less than shouting, still aust have 
been audible to alaost any one within earshot. (Not very 
far, aost jet aircraft ARE noisy, plus there were all those 
returning nerf ball tean aeabers whooping it up...) Besides, 
this was one of the rare plane trips which I sake, so ay Ban
ners were probably a bit rusty.

One article in particular phased right in with ay own op
inions and observations: 'The Fate of Old Coaputers*  by G 
Harry Stine in Analog Science Fiction and Fact aagazine, Nay, 
1993 edition. G Harry writes the occasional article in Ana
log’s 'Alternate View*  departaent, and those articles are 
always very good reading. Since this one was concerned with 
ay favorite subject-*01d  Coaputers—I read it with consider
able gusto. I strongly recoaaend our subscribers find their 
own copy and read it also.

Essentially what Mr Stine said is that he has too eany old 
coaputers. (Does that phrase ring a bell with anyone reading 
this?!) He goes on to say that he doesn’t have too aany old 
cars [because] it’s possible to trade in an old car toward 
purchase of a new(er) one. But, he says, it’s virtually ia- 
possible to do that with an old coaputer.

A properly-aaintained autoaobile can last for at least ten 
years—usually longer if you don’t live in the northern tier 
of states with all that snow I salt. And if it's clean, does 
not blow blue saoke, rattle, or clank and the paint and tires 
look good, you probably can get better than 'book*  value.

Coaputers also last a long tiae, they usually aren’t ex
posed to bad weather and generally are treated well. But, if 
you’re trying to trade one in toward a newer aachine; just 
forget it! No aatter that you have a ton of easily under
stood, fully docuaented, and easy-to-use software for it, or 
that it runs flawlessly, and you’ve used it for years to 

prepare your entire faaily’s incoae tax foras, plus having 
written thousands of cash-paid-for articles and stories with 
it, any dealer will say, 'if it ain’t peesee compatible, it’s 
plain old junk'!

Nhen you bought your first Heathkit or ZDS coaputer back 
in 1980 or so, it was considered by People Mho Really Know as 
being 'state of the art*.  My own first coaputer was an H-8 
with 16k RAM, cassette I/O, and the original 'boat anchor*  H9 
terainal (12 lines x 80 coluans, no graphics). The Heath 
cassette software left auch to be desired, but what the heck, 
I knew next to nothing about coaputers then, the software 
‘docuaentation*  was very difficult to untwingle, so I ex- 
periaented and kept extensive notes. Eventually the coaputer 
and I learned to get along together just fine, so well that I 
invested five hundred bucks (plus state tax) in a nice, new 
Epson NX-80 printer to use with it.

Next, HDOS and floppies cane along. By then I was feeling 
greatly slowed by cassette data storage 6 retrieval—plus so 
aany gaw-dawful tape data dropouts. I felt coapelled to drop 
another stack of green stuff on Heath’s local retail store 
counter. This tine I brought hoae an external H17 2-drive 
package, a H8-17 hard-sector drive interface card, and HDOS 
version 2.0. I also bought NBASIC and Video Scribe (original 
copy didn’t work, so the store swapped it for Text Processor, 
Version 4.1, no charge yet!) and I started writing for real.

Although by now I was really on a roll, I was constantly 
running out of RAN; 16k just won’t do at all! So I splurge 
on a new Heath H8-64 raw board, an Org-Zero kit, and 64k 
worth of aeaory chips to replace the two old 8k aeaory 
boards. Soon I had a rapidly-building collection of text 
files on singlesided 40-track discs!

Eventually, I decided it was tiae to invest in soae ok HUG 
software which would aake it easy for ae to run double-sided 
disc drives. I was able to pick up a pair of those drives, 
one 40, the other 80-track, at a fair price, and so I 
installed all these new goodies in ay H-8. I then transfer
red all ay single sided disc files onto 80-track 'archive*  
double-sided discs. In the process, I found I was able to 
initialise (foraat) alaost all ay 40-track rated discs to 80- 
tracks and two sides which saved ae not only space, but 
aoney. < •

[GOTO page 2]
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Later, I bought, built and installed a Heath 2-80 CPU up

grade kit. This peraitted reaoval of the old CPU board and 
backaard-aounted Org-Zero card. I'd long since reaoved the 
cassette I/O card, replacing it aith a Heathkit 4-port serial 
I/O card. That freed a couple aotherboard slots and aade the 
H8 auch aore efficient, and it operated cooler too.

Still later I got a good trade-in alloaance for ay old H-9 
terainal ahich the store applied on Heath's latest saart ter- 
ainal kit, the H-19. This aade ay aork go even better 
because its’ keyboard is so auch like a regular typeariter’s. 
I type a steady error-free eighty-plus aords a einute, and 
that keyboard has the aost delightful touch...! just loved 
it, except for its’ annoying key click. After lots of 
research, I found hoa to turn off the click; ay ears stopped 
ringing after that!

Meanahile, technology aas cheerfully zipping foraard and 
leaving ae behind. Neaer (and purportedly better) coaputers 
aere popping up everyahere at a dizzying rate! Folks at the 
laa office ahere I aorked as a legal secretary [knoa any 
illegal secretaries?! - ed] urged ae to scrap ay "old boxes' 
and get aith a "real*  coaputer.

Eventually, I relented and aent to a nearby 'big blue' 
coaputer sales center. I aanted to aake a quick exaaina- 
tion of ahat ay aquaintances aere so very excitedly chatter
ing about. Noraally, I broase around, checking out displayed 
aerchandise. But the sales staff aere not about to perait 
such unseealy lolly-gagging by ae! Three snazzy-looking, 
polyester-arapped types converged upon ae as I entered. One 
held out a foaa plastic cup ahich I assuaed held coffee, 
another proffered a daintily-arapped cup cake, and the third 
clutched a sales book in one hand and pen in the other. They 
said—virtually in unison—'Welcoee to our huable preaises! 
Were you perhaps interested in buying a nea coaputer?'

'No,*  I replied, Tve heard aany tales of your aachines 
being ever-so-euch better than ay present coaputer, and I 
aant, if you’ll alloa it, to verify for ayself hoa aell they 
aork, and if they can do ahat aine noa does for ae as aell, 
possibly better, and aost importantly of all, cheaper.*

Again, in Greek-chorus-like unison, they said, 'We’re 
quite sure our personal coaputer can do anything yours can 
do, better, and a ahole lot faster.' (Nobody aentioned the 
aord 'cheaper'!)

Then one individual (he nay have been the aanager) pontif
icated, 'May I enquire as to ahat aake and aodel aachine are 
you presently using? And for ahat are you using it?*

He nearly choked ahen 1 replied, 'It’s a Heathkit H-8, and 
I use it to arite fiction, and non-fiction legal or technical 
aanuscnpts. I like it because I asseabled it froa a kit and 

also ae able to repair it ayself ahenever it stops aorking. 
It does everything I aant it to, and I case in only because 
everyone at the office kept harping at ae, saying that I MUST 
look over the neaer aachines, and because they keep saying 
that nine is obsolete—ahatever that aeans.*

Waiting until his color aas no longer quite as choleric 
and his breathing becaae soaeahat less labored, I continued, 
'May I try one of your aachines to get an idea of ahat all ay 
aquaintences are chattering about? Do you have a siaple 
'WYSIWYG' text processor I night try to see and deteraine if 
it’s better than nine?’

'What do you aean by 'WYSIWYG'? We have an excellent aord 
processor aith ahich you aay create very professional page 
layouts for letters, or even business fores. Would you like 
to try it on this aachine?*,  he asked, steering ae toaard an 
uniapressive drab-colored set of keys, terainal, and printer.

"WYSIWYG' is conputer-speak for 'What You See (on the 
screen) Is What You Get’ ahen you send it to the printer*,  I 
replied. *I ’a surprised you didn’t recognise that; you ARE a 
coaputer expert, are you not?*

’Well, l’a nea to this store and ae get a very aixed bag 
of clients; it’s a bit difficult to keep up aith nea pro
ducts AND language changes', he replied. *8ut  do please test 
this aachine and this aord processor prograa, both of ahich 
l’a quite sure you’ll like. Here, I’ll turn the coaputer on 
and shoa you hoa to call up the prograas froa the on-screen 
eenu...*

Half an hour later I thanked the aan, told hia I’d be back 
quite soon, and aalked out clutching a thick sheaf of sales 
literature. l’a sure he aas delighted to see ae leave; I had 
thoroughly tested everything the fancy aachine had to offer, 
including soae of its’ graphics, generously coeaenting upon 
hoa odd the keyboard felt, coapared aith ay H-19’s, hoa oddly 
the display randoaly jerked upaard on the screen rather than 
scrolling saoothly the aay the H-19 does, and so on. I also 
expressed ay opinion that they aanted an aaful lot of aoney 
for such an uniapressive coaputer because, even though aine 
aas about five years old, it had cost less than taenty five 
hundred dollars (including state sales tax). Also, I’d saved 
even none by buying ay equipaent in unasseabled kit fora. To 
be fair, they aere asking soaeahat less for their printer 
than I had paid for ay MX-80, but I didn’t think that aorth 
bringing to their attention.

By noa you’re perhaps aondering ahy a legal-secretary-type 
individual aould consider buying, building, and using a kit 
coaputer. The un-exciting reason is quite siaple,: One of ay 
cousins is an aaateur radio *nut*  and has built alnost every
thing in his *haa  shack’ froa Heathkits. One day I aatched 
hia use his oan H8 coaputer to print and address post cards.
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He said they were soeething which sounded like "Que-so 
cards'. (Later I found "que-so cards' aeant O.S.O. or radio
contact verification cards—a rather odd jargon, those 'hans' 
use!)

What he was doing looked fairly siaple, so I tried ay hand 
at writing a short note with his coaputer setup. It took 
several tries to get what I wanted to coae out the way I 
wanted it, both on the coaputer screen and then on the 
printer. But I found it so auch fun, it wasn’t long before I 
was elbow-deep in ay own collection of instruction aanuals, 
tools, and electronics parts!

Putting it briefly, I was 'Heathkit-hooked' (and I’ve not 
been the sane since)! My faaily is firaly convinced that 
I’ve gone way 'round the bend and will never cone to ay 
senses. They say, "It isn’t proper for you to work with such 
coaplex, technical stuff! You long since should have been 
aarried and had a couple of nice kids, rather than be fooling 
around with these expensive toys!' (Their problea, not 
aine!)

Nowadays I tool across the United States (with occasional 
side trips into Mexico and Canada) in a used GM front-wheel
drive vehicle. It’s one of those oh-so-coafortable car-rent
al coapany airport liaos which I've reworked. I’ve outfit
ted it with a fold-away work station for ey coaputer stuff, 
(aade use of the foraer internal luggage rack for that), in
stalled a pair of large rooftop 'bullet-proof*  solar power 
arrays, and a pair of 12-volt 'golf-cart' storage batteries. 
Also, there’s a husky solid-state dc-ac converter, a stand-by 
gas/LP-gas aotor-generator, an office-type photo copier, a 
aobile telephone, a CB radio phone, a small radio-tv-vcr-cd 
player combination, and other practical 'contorts of hone' 
iteas including an LP gas space heater, cook stove, galley, 
and other aeenities.

On the road—whenever the urge strikes—I’ll park in a hi- 
way rest area, or in soae likely shopping center lot, fire up 
'Ladybug'—ay H8—and start writing. Usually I’ll phone 
publishers and let thee know I’ll have a story ready. If 
they’re interested and want a saaple to read, I’ll shoot soae 
text to thea by aodea, tagging the last paragraph with a not
ice that I can send the rest of the stcry thea saee way. Be
cause I’a tight with coney, I don’t have a 'fax', and ay eo
dea is auch aore environeentally-correct...

Usually I’ll ask the publisher to send payeent to ae, care 
of General Delivery at the next town’s Post Office on ay 
intinerary. This works ok, but if they want a peraanent 
address, I use a Canadian bank which accepts and deposits 
payeent by electronic funds transfers in ay account. Works 
better than the Postal service, and nothing gets lost in the 
nail (also; I usually'aake a 'slight profit on the US/Cn$ 
exchange rate).

Or, if I’a rather short of cash, I’ll find a likely teap- 
orary location, park, and call around town, scaring up paper
work which I can then 'instantly' process for overloaded sec
retaries and those lawyers who can't afford full-tiae help. 
Soae days I’ll garner several twenty-dollar bills, but other 
times tiaes just the lonely five-spot. But what the heck, it 
does puts bacon, eggs, bread, butter, and the occasional 
orange, grape, or bannana on ay table!

Nord travels fast; haven’t hit a town in the last year or 
so where legal types haven’t heard of ae and the rapid 
professional-type services I provide. Only thing I can’t do 
is notarize docunents, need a fixed address to becoae a 
notary public.

My experience proves you don’t need to spend huge suas of 
aoney on the latest gee-whizz super-brain coaputer to do a 
respectable job. You do need a dependable coaputer—such as 
an H-89 or H/Z-1OO all-in-one, and a dependable Letter 
Quality dot-eatrix printer. Stay away froa laser or ink-jet 
types; they’re very attractive, produce excellent output, but 
are oh so expensive to buy, operate, and maintain!

Most office supply houses carry top-notch replaceaent 
ribbon cartridges for Epson-style printers. These run about 
$2-$4.50 each, cheaper by the dozen. My LQ-800 prints about 
500 pages on a ribbon, vastly cheaper than refilling a laser 
toner cartridge or an ink-jet printer refill (hey, we’re 
talking BIG bucks for that fancy stuff)!

You aust have an easy-to-use text- or word-processor which 
peraits changing type styles in aid-streaa (italics, eaphasi- 
zed, and aaybe even Greek syabols when required). Don 
Lancaster probably will have apoplexy when he reads this, but 
'Post Script' and other 'desk-top publishing' software and 
the ancillary equipaent required really is too coaplex, also 
quite expensive.

You can do excellent work with older 8-bit Graphic Text 
processors such as Skycastle’s Calligraphy-II (the editor of 
this newsletter constantly uses it). An ever-so-nice Callig
raphy-II feature is their character/font editor with which 
you can create your own special fonts (such as Chinese 
characters) or syabols. Since fonts are stored on floppies, 
they don’t hog eeeory as do aany of the newer graphic text 
software prograas do. That alone is a big plus in ey huable 
opinion.

Sure, the 'old 8-bit stuff' runs under “obsolete" operat
ing systeas such as (gasp!) CP/M, or (shudder!) HDOS, but 
they do get the job done! And VERY cheaply, I aust add. In 
fact, 1 eaploy Lindley Systeas’ HDOS-type MX.DVD and GR.DVD 
printer drivers with TeXT PROcessor whenever 1 get unusual 
jobs which sone of ay CP/M software can’t handle. I never

(GOTO page 4]
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explain my production techniques to clients, they’re unifora*  
ly delighted with ay work, so everyone’s happy (except maybe 
soae 'big blue" afficianado who aay be spying on ae at work).

To effectively handle commercial-type work I use Hoyle and 
Hoyle's QUERY! and CALCulator package; it’s GREAT! It lets 
ae produce client-pleasing 'boiler plate' circular letters at 
alatost instant notice. Also I have a nice, good-but-siaple 
HUG accounting prograa called Saall Business Package-Ill) for 
tracking personal expences, ay client’s naaes, addresses, ac
counts, and other iaportant client data. Also there are soae 
standard office tools such as rubber stamps, staplers, pens, 
pencils, yellow 'legal*  pads, aanila folders, plain or 
postage-staoped envelopes, and NON-MAGNETIC paper clips; 
those are about all the business-type supplies kept aboard.

Whenever necessary, I'll find an 'Office Max" store and 
pick up additional twenty-pound bond tractor paper, or other 
stationery iteas which are getting low, so that is about the 
extent of ay 'business' shopping. Since there usually is a 
superaarket nearby in the sane mall, I’ll restock ay pantry/- 
galley—I do like to eat well, and regularly. (Also guests 
eight find peanut-butter-and-jelly, or sardine sandwiches of
fensive, so I look ahead!) The under-sink potable water tank 
has an activated-carbon particle/taste/odor filter fitted to 
its*  filler pipe; there never are 'dire rear*  problews for 
this traveller and chuas—even in way out-back Mexico!

My hoie/office-iobile has the H8 coiputer, H19 terainal, 
and L0-80C printer permanently aounted in a custom-designed 
enclosure with locking doors and slide-out shelves. It also 
has a compact galley with a 2-burner LP-gas stove, microwave 
oven, an electronic refrigerator-cua-ice box, and convertable 
table-cum-double bed. There's lots of space beneath the com
puter equipment which holds the backup battery bank and power 
switching gear (enclosed and vented outside—to prevent acci
dents), computer spares, photo-copier, pair of folding chairs 
and folding table, extra bedding, and soae extra clothing.

A tiny 'personal' cubicle to the cabin rear holds a devel- 
opaental-aodel Enzyaatic(ta) toilet. Very nice Enzymatic*  
features are that it rarely needs emptying, requires virtual
ly NO water, doesn't smell, and is 'Environmentally Correct*!  
A constant supply of a-c power for its’ exhaust fan and bub
bler air pumps comes froa a 100-watt dc/ac converter connec
ted to one of ay heavy-duty batteries when I’a parked, or the 
vehicle’s engine alternator in transit. Note: The Enzymatic 
(also called 'bigest-O-Matic'[ta]) toilet does have a couple 
drawbacks: First, if anyone uses it while taking antibiot
ics, the enzyae solution quickly dies! The other is, NEVER 
use chlorine-based or bathroom-type spray cleaners near, on, 
or in it; they are deadly to the system's special enzyae and 
bacteria mix. Re-starting a dead toilet in either case is a 
very real chore, something one might wish upon only the most 
annoying "friend”.

I can overnight anywhere I feel like dropping anchor, but 
usually I’ll seek an inexpensive, respectable motel (or "bed- 
and-breakfast') near a laundromat. Normally I carry supplies 
adequate for a day or so, then must restock. Rarely do I buy 
supplies other than fuel and oil at highway 'convenience 
shops’, and only in a pinch because supermarkets are at least 
351 to 45k cheaper! Also, fuel, oil, and LP gas is likewise 
much cheaper in town.

ABSOLUTELY NO advertising sign or “cutesie-wootsie*  stick
er is visible anywhere on the outside of my home/office-on- 
wheels. Plain nosy folks, or curious, shady types peeking in 
see what appears to be just another average camper with many 
closed cabinets and soae built-in furniture. I draw the 
blinds while parked and working in the daytime, and always at 
night.

There are externally-aounted foldaway TV, radio-telephone 
and C-B antennae—aost any RV has similar equipment, so there 
isn’t auch which gives me away. Also, ny windows are coated 
with photochromic (light-changing) plastic which reduces the 
visibility quite a bit for those outside in daylight. Also, 
it helps regulate heat gain and loss.

It pays to be very plain-looking. Always whenever I park 
and leave the vehicle, my shiny bright yellow industrial hard 
hat is visible on the dash. Two bumper stickers reading 'In
sured by Saith and Nesson' with drawings of their *6-shooter'  
are on front and rear bumpers. Those, plus the hard-hat tend 
to keep most riff-raff away. As an extra bit of insurance, I 
have a police riot-style twelve-gauge puap gun aounted out of 
sight but ready at hand, plus two boxes of 'double nought' 
shells for it nearby. Haven’t used it yet, but it’s there, 
loaded and ready behind an innocent-looking break-away panel. 
Nhat nosey officials don’t see--or know of—won’t hurt ae. 
And additional security is the "pepper-type" spray can I have 
clipped to the steering coluan ready for ay quick grab. "8e 
Prepared’, the Boy Scouts' motto says....

In case of saall fires, I’ve aounted numerous halon-type 
fire extinguishers strategically about the cabin. An excel
lent, very sensitive LP-gas/carbon-aonoxide detector I built 
and installed alerts ae in case of leaking LP gas or a smol
dering fire whenever I’a asleep.

Also, I've recently installed an extra-loud "yelping*  
intruder alarm and external loudspeakers. It’s a nice secure 
feeling knowing it’s on and armed when I park overnight in a 
lonely high-way rest area, or a well-lit 24-hour shopping
mall lot. It is so loud that only the most-determined crook, 
or terribly stupid jerk will attempt to break in. Police 
often have arrived and caught soneone before I could shut it 
off; it’s a proven crook deterrent.

. I . , >>

My caravan (as the British call such actor hoaes) has been
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on the road now for over six years, and the "clock' (odo- 
■eter) is well through its’ third rotation. That’s a lot of 
happy ailes, chuas!

[eof]

* The Hargrave "Digest-O-Matic" and "Enzyeatic" toilet systea 
is fully protected by U.S. Patent Law. For prices or other 
inforaation, please contact: Charles F Geisler, 1-813-365- 
2058.

[He certainly appreciate A Stapher’s entertaining and infora- 
ative article about how one aay enjoy, use, and "take it with 
you’ one’s still-functional and productive 8-bit coaputer. 
Should any other SE8HC aeaber have a siailarly-enlightening 
(or just plain entertaining) story to tell, please send it to 
us as soon as possible! Just think; you’ll not only get to 
see your naae in print, but you could possibly inspire other 
8-bit-ers to even greater endevour! Also, don’t forget that 
your subscription will be extended, and "author" will be 
placed after your aeaber nuaber on your Bailing label! — ed]

OBSERVATIONS, etc. 
by 

Your Editor

Ran across a Whole Bunch of eight-inch H/Z HDOS and CP/M 
(of various dialects) discs full of Super-Neat Software over 
at Gus Bakalis’s shop recently (Gus is a long-tiae JOURNAL 
subscriber and foraer editor of the DKUG.DOC newsletter). He 
bought the software and soae nifty other coaputer iteas froa 
ex-subscriber Sanford R Evans out in CA land who had adver
tised thea in our JOURNAL. Since Gus doesn’t have an H/Z 
coaputer with a working 8-inch drive, I volunteered to check 
out a few discs "just to see what was on thea" (ay H120 can 
read H89 CP/M discs, no problea).

Talk about a gold nine! Sanford aust have been EXTREMELY 
busy in his local HUG, because there is all kinds of HDOS 
MBASIC (and other) stuff for RBBSes on these discs. Also 
HORDES of gases, both CP/M and HDOS, plus a lot of CDR-type 
op-sys stuff for a CDR-RAM disc. Even ran across a copy of 
The Software Tool Works’ Coaputer Chef prograaae. That was 
nice, because I’d lost ay original distribution discs (but 
not the aanuals) and still haven't found thea. But now I can 
resuae cooking. And aaybe ay son (he’s a Real Chef) will now 
becoae interested in coaputerising his own kitchen....

It’ll take lots of tiae for Gus and ae to go through this 
pile and I'a sure we shall find aasses of other Public Doaain 
software which should be of interest to our general aeabers. 
I'a planning on Real Soon Now lending Gus ay spare H8, H19, 
and a pair of H47 8-inch drives plus HDOS 2.0 and CP/M 2.2.04 

systeas discs so he can run barefoot through all those discs 
he’s accuaulated. I’a sure he’ll have a ball—as I present
ly aa—with it!

We’ll probably be talking back and forth considerably by 
aodea, since Gus’s shop is about 45 or 50 ailes distant, on 
the edge of Eastpointe (nee East Detroit) in Warren, MI. (It 
takes about an hour to drive to his place, no aatter which of 
three routes I use, so using a aodea is faster and probably 
will be less expensive than driving.)

And there are several different aodea prograaaes on soae 
of those discs I’a presently looking through, such as X-MODEM, 
MODEM-7, and MOVE-IT, for exaaple. We’ll probably find aany 
others. To sake this project even aore interesting, Gus got 
a bunch of instruction aanuals with the hardware and discs, 
so this spring will be Very Interesting, indeed! We shall be 
keeping you posted on our progress....

Recently got an enquiry froa a guy wanting X10 controller 
inforaation. The envelope his letter case in aust be soae- 
ting new froa the Postal Service. It has a holographic 29- 
cent staap with a 3-D view of a space station against a lunar 
and Earth background, with two EVA-suited figures—one in the 
foreground, other in the background—attending it. Most ia- 
pressive, 1 aust say! Think I’ll aake a run over to the 
"Postique" and see if there are sore in this series. The 
staap’s picture is eabeded in the envelope and is quite 
striking. I particularly like it because it shows two EVA- 
suited astronauts and a shuttle nosing in as if to dock. 
Altogether there are eight docking stations, seven of which 
already have what appears to be unaanned craft locked into 
thea.

Here’s one way our new president eight interest us real 
people in "Investing" funds in Really Worth-While Projects, 
rather than letting entrenched bureaucrats and congress
critters stupidly pour our country’s hard-earned aoney and 
resources down bottoaless international sink holes! What can 
be wore rewarding than regaining our national lead in space 
exploration and exploitation? It’s certainly better than 
wastefully throwing lives and aoney at internal problees of 
"the third world". And far better than Congress’s endlessly 
dodging the REAL national problea of GOVERNMENT WASTE.

Why continue pay governaent eaployees to aark tiae at F D 
Roosevelt’s defunct Rural Electrification Authority? What 
SANE taxpayer wants a taae governaent scientist sake ketchup 
viscosity studies? If Heinz MUST know how thick their red 
stuff is, they can do the eeasunng—a whole lot cheaper and 
probably wore effective than soae governaent boffin's work! 
Our FedGov pays aany faraers to plow FOOD CROPS under, and 
others to GROW TOBACCO! Congress MUST scrap the FedReserve’s 
phony "green staaps", and restore our original, Gold Backed 
currency. That’s REAL INVESTMENT not "aj" saoke, Silk Willy!
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Mi e as & 1 1 SLirxe ou s

Froa The Source You Can Believe

LYBEN COMPUTER SYSTEMS new catalogue (1993 Spring-Suaaer 
1116) just arrived on our desk. Looked through it for 5-1/4*  
hard-sector discs, didn't find any listed. Phoned Lyben and 
found they’ve sold every last one they had in stock!

But LYBEN COMPUTER SYSTEMS does have excellent prices on 
‘generic brand*  soft-sector discs. Catalogue itea LCSI0129 
is priced at $25/100 unforaatted double-side, double-density 
5-1/4*  discs, while itea LCSI1568 is $35/100 5-1/4*  high-den- 
sity discs. Sleeves, labels and write-protect tabs coae with 
those. They also have bulk-packed DS/DD 5-1/4*  discs in 50- 
packs, aulti-colored labels included, $18/50 w/sleeves, 10 
different colors, but only one color to each 50-pack. Want 
aixed colors? Ask for LCS83012 Rainbow 50-pack of 10 each of 
5 different colors, High Density discs.

Want their catalogue? (They DO give quantity discounts.)
Call/contact: Lyben Coaputer Systeas, 5545 Bridgewood, 

Sterling Heights, MI 48310; 1-313-268-8100 (fax 313-268-8899) 
Hours, Eastern Daylight Tiae:

Mon-Thur 8:30 - 7:00 Fri 8:30 - 6:00 Sat 9:30 - 2:30» 
» Closed on Saturdays of holiday weekends

[Editor’s note: We’ve bought aany iteas froa Lyben and have 
always been quite satisfied with their courteous and rapid 
service. They’re GOOD FOLKS, and sell GOOD STUFF!]

8888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888

D-G ELECTRONIC DEVELOPMENTS Coapany, aanufactured and sold 
the Super-89 CPU board for our H/Z-89s and ’90s way back in 
the early 1980s. The Super-89 CPU board is a aarvelous up
grade-type interchangeable replaceaent for standard H/Z-89 
CPU boards. Its’ aany unique features include:

Four Megacycle (MHz) Z80 CPU
Clock 2.048 or 4.096 Meg, juaper selectable 

64k RAM standard—expandable up to 256k of bank-selected RAM 
(RAM can be write-protected in 4k-byte increaents)

Two serial 1/0 ports (INS8250 or equal):
1 standard console port,

1 general purpose port (addressed by juapers) 
Right-hand 1/0 bus fully coapatible with H/Z periphials 
laproved Left-hand bus structure for added flexibility 

and expandability (coapatible w/R-H bus) 
On-board Real-Tiae Clock

Socket for AM95U Arithmetic Processor 
Fully asseabled and tested

Original price, fob Denison, TX: $650, now just $150 each! 
Contact: 8ruce Denton, D-G Electronic Developaent Co.
700 South Arastrong, Denison, TX 7502; 1-903-465-7805 

Do tell Bruce that Lenny sent you.
PS: Quikdata once carried D-G S89 CACHE89.DVD, AX89.DVD HDOS

NOTES &. NEWS

and CP/H support software. If Henry at Quikdata doesn't have 
those drivers or the original CP/M BIOS aodification we aay 
be able to supply copies (with Henry’s and Bruce’s permis
sion, of course).]

Editor’s Experience

We’ve installed three D-G Electronics Super-89 CPU boards 
in two Heathkit H89As and one ZDS Z90A. We’re using one ’89A 
and one ’90A here at JOURNAL headquarters. The reaaining CPU 
chugs along across town in a happy SEBHC JOURNAL subscriber's 
H89A business systea. With TMSI’s TLB speedup aod kit 
installed, our SEBHC JOURNAL’S H89As run circles around our 
H120 8-McS aachine!

All aachines in which we installed D-G S89 CPUs have both 
HDOS 2.0 and CP/M-80 2.2.Ox operating systeas aodified to 
take advantage of the RAM disc and (for CP/M) the printer 
spooler. That, plus a faster CPU clock wakes aachine oper
ation aore than satisfactory.

If you are conteaplating purchasing a newer coaputer 
because you’ve reached your present speed and aeaory liaits, 
at just $150 a copy, the D-G Electronics Super-89 CPU board 
is a far better way to go. A big plus: you can use all your 
present software without having to spend a ton of aoney or 
having to learn uapty-thousands of new and confusing com
mands for the new machine’s operation systea and prograas!

One outstandingly useful D-G S89 CPU feature is its' RAM 
disc which provides a minimum of 147k bytes of extra-fast 
data storage. That coaes in very handy if you’re running 
software which you’d think noraally would sake a floppy drive 
overheat. Under CP/M the RAM-disc is virtually invisible in 
operation because it’s running at the CPU clock speed. For 
exanple, when sorting a QUERY! database, I use the RAM-drive 
for teaporary data storage because sorting soae 400-plus 
subscriber’s records takes a little less than ten ainutes.

Using a standard floppy drive to hold data while QUERY! 
sorts it can take alaost twice to 3 tines aore tiae, plus all 
the annoying buzzing, clicking, and clacking froa the drive. 
(Also there’s no wear 6 tear with the RAM drive!) Note that 
the speed is approximately the saae for a QUERY! sort under 
both HDOS and CP/M operating systeas. The only drawback with 
HDOS is that one aust INIT the RAM-disc, systea re-boot, then 
MOUNT AXO: (RAM drive) and the others. With Livingston Labs’ 
CP/M 8I0S aodification, the drive is always there, ready to 
go. (Soaetiaes CP/M is a little easier to use than HDOS....)

When I’a running Calligraphy-II, putting GTF.COM and aore 
coaeon GTF font sets on RAM-disc saves beau coup tiae because 
Calligraphy is so very disc 1/0 intensive. Especially so 
when a GTF text file calls aany different type faces, or a 
aix of type-faces and graphic syabols (for exanple, this 
newsletter’s regular front page). Tine saved is quite im
pressive compared with GTF.COM accessing standard floppy 
drives. We simply can’t complete work as quickly without a 
D-G S89 CPU! Too bad Bruce and his pals failed to design a 
siailar H8 upgrade....

GTF.COM
GTF.COM
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”Ex-HUG” Discs
OLD HUG PART 1 TITLE/DESC Price HUG PART 1 TITLE/DESC Price

-no p/n- HDOS SUBMIT 4 ENHANCED 885-1032 Disc V—Misc H8 Software,
SUBMIT Two disc set $15 Bootable Disc $11

-no p/n- EVRYWARE GAMES Vol 1 $10 885-1038 W.I.S.E. (ASM course) H8,
-no p/n- M6800 DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM $10 Bootable $11

(for HERO robot control) B85-1041A 4 8 HUG Saall Business Package
-no p/n- HUG FIG-FORTH (3 discs) $30 BH BASIC Version — 2 disc set $35
-no p/n- HDOS PRINTER PROGRAMS $10 (See MBASIC SBP-III below)

(by /AWIZ/) 885-1044 MISC H-8 UTILITIES SOFTWARE $10
-no p/n- MISC BASIC 4 ASM FILES $10 885-1050 MODEM COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEM $10
-no p/n- MODEM BOOT DISC w/HTERM $10 885-1059 FOCAL-8 INTERPRETER Disc A Four*
-no p/n- MACRO Version II $10 885-1059 FOCAL-8 DOCUMENTATION Disc 8 disc*
-no p/n- MBASIC & 8HBASIC GAMES $10 885-1060 ‘DISC VI*  MISC SOFTWARE $10
-no p/n- COMPLETE EDDIE-BABY $10 885-1063 FLOATING POINT PACKAGE $10
-no p/n- H-8 COLOR GRAPHICS-ASM $10 885-1068 Disc XII H8w/H19 or H89 MBASIC
-no p/n- HUG SYSTEM SOFTWARE 4 Graphic Gaaes $11

UTILITIES $10 885-1069 FOCAL-8 DOCUMENTS Disc C set-*
-no p/n- AUT0SCRI8E WORKING MAS 885-1069 FOCAL-8 SOURCE FILES Disc D $30*

TER Issue 150.02.XX $10 885-1071A, 8, C HUG Saall Business Package III
-no p/n- CSHDOS COMPUSERVE MBASIC Vers, 3 disc set w/doc $45

[MODEM] UTILITY (deao?) $10 885-1075 HDOS SUPPORT PACKAGE Disc A Set:
-no p/n- HUG MAILING LIST SYS B85-1075 HDOS SUPPORT PACKAGE Disc 8 $15

TEM (for internal use?) $10 885-1077 BASCON/TXTCON cassette to
-no p/n- HDOS 2 0 DESPOOLING DEVICE disc conversion package $10

DRIVER - Toe Jorgenson $10 885-1078 Z80 ASSEMBLER (soae docs) $10
-no p/n- HUG MODEM COMMUNICATION 885-1079 PAGE EDITOR FOR H89/H8/H19 $10

SYSTEM $10 885-1083 ‘DISC XVI‘ MISC. SOFTWARE $10
-no p/n- HUG MBASIC GAMES 885-1086 TINY PASCAL Version 4.1 $10

(Bootable disc) $10 885-1089 Disc XVIII Misc H8/H89 HDOS
-no p/n- HDOS INVADERS GAME - Includes Software (incl HTERM.A8S) $11

debugger by "GAC* $10 885-1090 MISC HDOS UTILITIES $10
-no p/n- MISC HDOS ABS 4 ASM 885-1092 RDT DEBUGGING TOOL FOR HDOS 4

FILES $10 885-1092 RDT DEBUGGING TOOL Set:
-no p/n- SOURCE DEMO - online aodea /’MODIFIED*/ $15

(an HEC proao itea?) $10 885-1093 MBASIC DUNGEONS 4 DRAGONS $10
-no p/n- HUGMAN 4 MOVIE (aniaa- 885-1094 FIG-FORTH ‘Disc 11* $10

tion prograe for H19) $10 885-1095 SY: HARD-SECTOR DEVICE DRIVER $10
-no p/n- FIG-FORTH OPERATING SYSTEM 885-1098 HDOS ASM/ABS H8 Color Graphics

<JWF> $10 (req HA-8-3 Color Graphics board
-no p/n- HA-89-3 COLOR DEMO DISC 1 The 4 coaposite video aonitor) $11
-no p/n- HA-89-3 COLOR DEMO DISC 2 set: 885-1099 HDOS Tiny PASCAL H8 Color Gra-

(probably for HEC proao use) $15 phics Software (req HA-8-3 Color
NOTE: The above ‘no p/n*  discs aay have been Pat’s Graphics Board, coaposite video

working, or in-developaent discs. We’ve checked thea color aonitor) $11
all, and the software seeas ok. * ORDER THESE DISCS 8Y 885-1103 Sea Battle (gaae) $11
FULL DESCRIPTION ONLY! » 885-1105 HDOS Device Driver Disk -

H8/H89 Software $11
OLD HUG PART I TITLE/DESC Price 885-1108 M8ASIC Data Base Systeas

H8/H89 HDOS Software $11
885-1022 PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT EDITOR $10 885-1111 HDOS M8ASIC Graphic Gaaes
885-1025 RUNOFF TEXT PROCESSOR $10 H8-H19/H89 Software $11
885-1029 Disc II Gaaes ‘1* $11 885-1112 HDOS FORTRAN Graphic Gaaes
885-1031-A 4-8 Disc IV—H8 Music Creating H8-H19/H89 Software $11

Bootable Discs $15 885-1113 HDOS Fast Action Gaaes $11
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More "Ex—HUG Discs"

OLD HUG PART 1 TITLE/DESC Price OLD HUG PART 1 TITLE/DESC Price

885-1114 HDOS H8 Color Raiders i Goop 885-1210 HUG CP/H EDITOR (upgraded) $11
gates; HA-8-3 I Color Honitor $11 885-1211 CP/H SEA BATTLE Gaae $11

885-1116A HDOS ALDT Z80 Debugging Tool $11 885-1212 CP/H Utilities Software Disc $11
885-1119 8H BASIC Support $11 885-1215 CP/H BASIC-E
885-1120 HDOS “WHEW" UTILITIES $11 885-1215(37] (Tao-disc set, -(37] is 80trk $15
885-1121-A HUG HARD-SECTOR PACKAGE 885-1216 NEW HUG BIOS, incl DDD Hex file
885-1121-6 (Tno disc set) $15 (Three-disc set) $18
885-1123 HDOS XHET Cross-Assembler for 885-1217 CP/H Disc Dupe Utilities $11

ET18 (HERO) I ET3400 TRAINER $11 885-1219 Navprog 7 (Educational Game) $11
885-1126 HDOS UTILITIES by PS: $11 885-1220 CP/H ACTION GAHES $11
885-1127-A HUG SOFT-SECTOR SUPPORT PKG 885-1221A, 8 WATZHAN/HUG H19 (Keyboard ROH
885-1127-8 (Two hard-sector discs) $15 code upgrade) (Tuo-disc set) $15
885-1127[37]-A HUG SOFT-SECTOR SUPPORT PKG 885-1223A,B,C HRUN CP/H HDOS EHULATOR
885-1127(37]-B (Tno soft-sector discs) $15 (Three disc set) $18
885-1128 HDOS DISKVIEW $11 885-1226 CP/H UTILITIES by PS: $11
885-1129 HDOS Color Video Terainal CVT 885-1228 CP/H FAST-ACTION GAHES $11

H8/H19/HA-8-3 or H/Z89/HA-89-3 885-1227(37] CARD GAHES $11
i Composite Video Color Display $11 885-1229 XHET for CP/H $11

885-1131 HDOS CHEAPCALC (spreadsheet) $11 885-1230 KEYHAP utility $11
885-8001 HDOS SE (Screen Editor) ’va‘ $11 885-1231 HBASIC XREF utility $11
885-8007 EZITRANS $11 885-1232 CP/H Color Video Terainal (CVT) $11
885-8009 EVRYWARE GAMES DISC (boots!) $11 885-1233(37] CP/H CHEAP CALC $11
885-8017 HDOS Programmer's Helper rl $11 885-1235(37] COPYDOS Utility (Z100) $11

885-1245(37] CP/H-85 KEYHAP utility (Z100) $11
RARE, USEFUL I UNUSUAL NON-HEATH HDOS SOFTWARE

(Working Copies Fro« Various Non-Supporting Sources) iititttttiiiiiiitiiittiiiiiitttiitiiiiitiitittiiiitittimtti

no p/n SIX DRIVES FOR HEATH - Hon2 NOTE: Parts with nuabers ended by "(37]*  indicates original
expand H17 interface to run discs cate in soft-sector format only. BECAUSE OF HARD-SEC-
six floppy drives, w/on-disc TOR DISC SCARCITY, ALL SOFTWARE WILL BE SHIPPED ON SOFT-SEC-
instructions (Dual HDOS I CP/H TOR DISCS UNLESS SPECIFICALLY REQUESTED THE OTHER WAY. We do
format!) $15 hope you understand our liaitations....

no p/n HXGRAPH an HDOS NX-80 Graphics
editor & driver m/saaple pix, no WHEN ORDERING SOFTWARE FROH THESE LISTS: Please DO NOT
aanual—company long defunct $15 USE disc titles, just the part nuaber(s). That may you mill

I211-H5 HDOS ED-A-SKETCH Graphics aake more efficient use of our back-page order blank (and not
Editor N/aanual, sample pix $15 have to write so auch).

I215-H5 HDOS SPOOL-N-GO Printer Spooler
N/aanual $15 We shall do our best to ship your disc(s) within five real

I223-H5 HDOS ZENCALC Electronic Spread- days of our receiving your order.
sheet N/aanual $15

CP/H SOFTWARE (froe the PS: donation collection) documentation,
□DOVc-115LBQ nUu 11815 vale Willi ndiQ Cupy

but Ne still have not been able to completely
:::: sort out Nhat me got. If the item you order indicates

*N/aan*,  that aeans me actually have a manual me can photo-
OLD HUG PART 1 TITLE/DESC Price copy for you. In many cases there is adequate documentation

on the disc and you can print out your oan hardcopy, thus
885-11168 CP/H Z80 ALDT version $11 saving shipping costs.
885-1207 TERH (Hodea) and HTOC Utility $11
885-1208 CP/H FIG-FORTH Iltllllltllttllllttttltlllltllllltltttlllllltllltttlttllltlll

(Three-disc set) $18 * HAPPY COHPUTING, EVERYONE! *
885-1209A I B Dungeons i Dragons (DND) Game IltltlttttSlltlllttlltllttttltSIttttllltltltlltllltllltlttltl

HBASIC version (2 discs) $15


